
Name: Mary Katherine Wildeman 

Email Address: marwilde@indiana.edu 

Subject: Graffiti Salvation Army 

Message: Hi Jameson,  

My name is Mary Katherine Wildeman. I'm an editor with the Indiana Daily Student. I noticed your blog post on the Bloomington Reddit. We have a 

couple simple questions for you - do you have time to talk today?  

Let me know. Thanks,  

Mary Katherine Wildeman 

On Wed, Feb 26, 2014 at 1:26 PM, Farrell, Jameson K wrote: 

Please relay your questions, and I’ll see if I’m able to assist. 

Thanks! 

-Jameson- 

From: Mary Katherine Wildeman [mailto:marwilde@umail.iu.edu]  

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 2:11 PM 

To: Farrell, Jameson K 

Subject: Re: Graffiti Salvation Army 

We were looking to ask for verification on what happened and what you thought about it. Pretty simple stuff.  

From: Farrell, Jameson K  

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 2:35 PM 

To: 'Mary Katherine Wildeman' 

Subject: RE: Graffiti Salvation Army 

 Verification on what happened 

 -          I have no idea what happened. I was neither present when the vandalism occurred, nor had any prior knowledge such an act would occur. 

-          I drove by, snapped some photos, and uploaded them. 
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 What you thought about it. 

 -          Vandalizing a building with crudely written graffiti is not a way I would recommend sharing one’s political belief 

-          My thoughts on the Salvation Army can be summed up quite well here (which I link to on my blog) 

-          Whenever a Salvation Army bell ringer asks for donations, I kindly state that unfortunately I do not despise women and homosexuals enough to support 
their “cause”… 

-          Rather than donate to the SA, I would highly recommend donating to secular charities instead (preferably those which actually donate a significant portion 
of collected funds to causes, rather than paying ridiculous salaries to their administrative team); e.g. Doctors Without Borders, USA. 

-          Unfortunately, since the Salvation Army is exempt from filing a 990 form (listed in IRS code as a “church or convention or association of churches”), it’s 
difficult to know exactly how donations are used by their team. 

 Thanks. 

 -Jameson- 

On Wed, Feb 26, 2014 at 2:37 PM, Farrell, Jameson K wrote: 

PS, you’re more than welcome to use my photos. Would be happy to send the original versions if desired. 

Thanks. 

-Jameson- 

On Wed, Feb 26, 2014 at 4:21 PM, Mary Katherine Wildeman <marwilde@umail.iu.edu> wrote: 

Jameson,   

Thanks for your response. Yeah, we would love to use one of your photos. If it's all the same to you, I can pull an image from your blog to save you the trouble.  

Thanks so much, 

Mary Katherine  

 

 

http://skepchick.org/2013/12/annual-reminder-dont-give-your-change-to-the-salvation-army/
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On Feb 26, 2014, at 7:34 PM, "Mary Katherine Wildeman" <marwilde@umail.iu.edu> wrote: 

Jameson,  

Hate to bug you again - wanted to double check that it's alright with you if I pull photos from you blog post. Is that ok?  

On Wed, Feb 26, 2014 at 7:36 PM, Farrell, Jameson K wrote: 

Yes, please go ahead, but offer credit / courtesy of if possible. 

Thanks! 

 

-Jameson-  

Sent from my iPhone 

Of course. Thanks a lot.  
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